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SYMPHONY SEASON

fO BE COMPLETED

Portland Orchestra to Give

Concerts Despite Deficit of
' Approximately $2000.

FINANCIAL AID ACCEPTABLE

Cootrlbotlon to Fond lo Help Fay
tor Kcmalnln Concert and to

Inorr Stsccc W ill Be Krrelvetl
at llrl National Bank.

Th Portland Symphony Orchestra
vtll comiti Ha present concert
ivn by th unanimous acreement of
Its mrmbrs. facrd with a aerlouli drfi
ctt In fund, though It 1 predicted that
tht wttl be al the periwnal sacrifice of
the muaicittna bi comprise the

Four concert of the tx already hare
Wo riven thia saon. and the fifth
I evhv'duled for tomorrow. Sunday,
afternoon at the Auditorium, at 2
o'clock, whfn a proa-ramm- will be
presented that Is b It red will prove
to he most popular of the series. Tick
ets are now on at Sherman. Clay
at Co.

Mwre t'wudm deeded.
The orchestra I now encared In lt

. assnth season, and In other years has
undertaken the work with a arusrantv
fund of 9'tH. the subscriptions of public--

spin ted ctt (sens and music lovers.
Hut In this concert season It ts con-
fronted by m deficit of approximately
J 3 ). wbtrh cannot be hoped to be
met throuah the receipts of the

concerts, however successful.
There la no city In the United Statiw.

It la sad. where symphony orchestras
are and the aid of
tho who have the Interests of the
work at heart la elsewhere counted
upon to continue tt. Nor has any other
nry In the country attained the wide
recognition, when the outlay Is con
stdered. that hoa been accorded to fort
land for the excellent of lis sym
phony orchetttra.

Though the orchestra Is maktnr no
plea for funds, it Is crtain that volun-
teer aid from friends who wish Its Im-

portant worlc to prosper will he ac-
ceptable. Contributions to the sym-
phony fund, that will Insure the com-
plete success of this season, as others
have been, may be made at the First
National Bank, which is the orchestra's
depository.

Cesssl rrsejra ssse Prevlded.
Funday afternoon's pros; ram me will

present acaln. by rrspone to many re-
quests, the "New World Symphony.
that American musical classic com-
posed by Pvorak. and based upon the
sweet melodies of the Southern negro.
It wss first presented In this city at
the last music festival.

of additional Interest I the fact that
the "Merry Wives of Windsor" over-
ture will be given, from the opera by
Nicola 1. the same opera which Is to he
presented In the near future by the
i 'or t land Opera Association.

Other ti umbers will be the prelude to
the third act of "l.ohnrin"; a suite
of three number. "March tJrotesnue.

An Ideal" and I nee Kspairnole";
the Intermesso from Vaallerta ttustl-cana- "

and the "Jloccoc iierenade," by
alcycr-H'lmun-

YOUNG ROBBER CONFESSES

Youtlifnl lltshwatman Has Itrvolvvr
Concealed In Wooden Leg.

r.agner Tyvor. the young, one-legg-

highwayman who was arrested Thurs-
day nlcht by Police Inspector Howell at
Nineteenth and Washington streets,
waived prelim-nar- examination yester-
day and wit be held fr trial. Tyvog.
ii uH of holdins: up William CiiUbons

and louis Iunda on the Canyon rund
Thur-l- y Di(bt and Ami Kvans and
Miss Kf:her Johnson at Nineteenth and
lrvtng streets Tuesday nitfht, confessed
to hoiri rrlmes.

Whn Tyxog was searched at the po-ll-

station after his arret. h w n

asked what h hud done mtih his) re-
volver, lie said be had thrown It away.
Another search revealed t ne f.ct that
ha hd a small nlckei-Iat-- d revolver,
ingeniously concealed in his wooden
irr I

Tyvog. who l abont 3 years n?d. wa
releaed from the state rrfrnitniy at
Monro. In April. 11 . ha Ing
eervod a
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thoroughly c.
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to personal hy-

giene. Excellent
for catarrhal conditions
and female disorders.
Indorsed by physicians.

Package ."Or? and $1

Portland Hotel Pharmacy
Sixth and Morrison Sts.
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ast night wii ri with dancing SAN WHO IS HERE WITH
parties. In which the younger con
tin sent, the school

sets, made merry.
Colonel Leader's lecture riven at th

Auditorium called forth a tremendous
throne of men and women, as well
the Army and Navy men. with a large

of wh
were special guests of the committee
arranging the lecture. - It was given
under the auspices of the Association
of Collegiate Alumni, for the benefit of
the women's building at the Lniversity
of Orrgon. An honorary escort for
Colonel Leader prominen
Army and civilian men. were seated
upn the stage, and the house was
packed to capacity.

e e
Mrs. J. X. Griffin, of Astoria, a chs

Ing and popular matron, is spending
some time in Portland as the house
Kuest of Mrs. K. Z. Kerguson, at the
Uruce Apartments. A number of de
ltghtful little functions are making her
vutt pleasant.

are being showered
upon Mr. and Mrs. Ilaymond Robert
Smith (Kdna Lindburg) upon the ar
rival of a son. born March IS. He has
been named In honor of his father,

e e e
PI Peta Phi Alumni Club will ri a

luncheon today at the University Club
at 1 o'clock. All 11 Betas in Portland
are Invited to attend.

J K. CtlL. Frances Oil!. Mrs. Joseph
N. Teal. Mtss Kuth J. TeaL K. 8. loern-beck- er

and Miss of Port
land, are sojourning at the Hotel Del
Monte, lel Monte, Cat.

e e
Mr. and Mrs, J. K. Wit brow enter

tamed Thursday evening with a dinner
party at Hotel Portland In
to Mr. W (throw's nephew, Krank tt.
Bow. of Canton. Ohio. Covers were
laid for 10 and the table was decorated
with Spring blossoms.

m m m

Mrs. K. C. Little, of San Francisco,
for the past three weeks has been
visiting her father. T. T.
Geer. at his home In Kose City Park,

e e e -
Mrs. D. I Herman, of Seattle, and

her daughter are recent arrivals in
Portland, having come down from the
Sound City Saturday. Miss Herman
will study violin with Professor South,
as well as art at the Portland Art In-

stitute. Mrs. Herman Is a girlhood
friend of Jndge and Mrs, F. H. Whit-
field, of 1392 Alameda drive, and she
and her daughter will spend several
months In Portland.

By

Lincoln Hish School yesterday sent
in over $100 to the Salvation Army
fund. ...

The rauhtrs of the American
Revolution of .Multnomah Chapcr have
ore nurd a permanent team to work
on all drive and patriotic enterprises.
Mrs. Robert Karrell is the chairman.
The women have done notably fine
work In the Salvation Army drive.

The Aviation Auxiliary of Portland
will hold a social meeting Tuesday
evening at 9 o'clock, at Mrs. A. J. Wind-nagle- 's

residence. 2Z9 Kast Forty-sixt- h

street. All members and those Inter
ested are Invited to attend. There wilL
be a programme consisting; of music
dancing and reading.

Fish, chowder and soups; clams and
crabs. Klnan haddie. and other fish.
will be discussed and to-

day at 2.30 P. M- - at Mrs. J. t. Spen-
cer's meeting in the Powers Furniture
Company's building. The puhc is in
vited. see

Miss Harriet Leach, the lovely Port-
land girl, who made a success In the
Kast on the Orpheum circuit, helped
yesterday in the Salvation Army drive
and dtd good work.

e e
Oeorge Wright Women's Relief Corps

yesterday presented Miss Foster's class.
Woodmwe School, with a handsome
silk flag. Mrs. Margaret Becker made
t he presentat ion speech and Georse
Crawford, one of the school boys, made
an eloquent and c!ever response. Pro-
fessor iHckaon spoke briefly. Other
numbers were presented pleasingly.

o. sce"-r-. or

watermelon requires conslder-- I
room and unless there Is an

of space" available It should
not be planted In the garden,

j It ts a heat-!- o Ing ptant and the seeds
should pot be planted in lh open until

j the ground is warm. This will be about
. one month after the last hard frosL
They do best in a sandy sotl. and re-iu- lr

plenty of well-rotte- d manure for
their bet The Ufual
method Is to plant them In hills made
up with plenty of wrll-rotte- d manure.
about ten feet apart each way. Some
right or ten seeds should he placed in
each hill, and when the plants are well
established they should tve thinned to
four plints In a Mil. For full direc-
tions as to the control of Insects and

I Farmers' Hullettn f56. entitled Xontrol
of !lsene and Insert Knemtes. of the
Home Vegetable Garden." United
States of Agriculture.

WAS a realITparty at th.
election

rortland Woman's Club
yesterday. SIra. C. R. Simmon nihut before the final result.

er announced about P. M. there
was prrat excitement and everyone
ihctJ the Kreate.t interest.

Mrs. Fram-l- s J. Irake. who had been
Mrs. Simmons' for thepal year, waa her opponent for office
and ehe put up a pood front with 65
votes to Mrs. Simmons' (. The only
other content was imunft the director
nomine. Mrs. Aaron Tllaer and Mrs.
Or.ce Watt Koj were the ucceiiiful
ranUtdates. but the vote waa close. The
rivalry for the presidency was tn.plred
by the friends of th. candidates, who
were busy grttins; votes before the
polls closed. Some associate members.
It was said, became active members
so that they could vote, and those who
bad become backsliders paid up and
cast their ballots.

In addition to the election, there
was an Interesting lecture by Mrs.
Jack ;earlty. who spoke on Hussla.
and some delightful music by Otto

The club voted to civ. II to the
Salvation Army war relief fund.

Following-- Is the result of the elec-
tion:

Iraidat, Urn. C B. Simmons. ; lira.
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FRANCISCO MATRON VISITING
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Francfn Drake, fl." ; first
Mrs. Charles K. Rutiyon. If.'i; second vice- -
nrenldent. Mrs. Warren K. Thomas. 104: re- -

rding secrerary, Mn. 1 h ester . Hopkins,!; pond Ing secretary. Mrs. ;. B.
Mcl.eod. Jit : rinanrlsl secretary. Mrs. D.
I. I'nvey. 1 1 H; tresnurer, Mrs. A. f Jack
son. 11M; auditor. Mrs. D. M. Watson. t'S;

Irwtors (two to ba elected l. Mrs. A. A.
lialley. .".S; Mrs. Asron Tilxer, 72: Mrs. tJrace
Watt Rou, CI; Mrs. K. T. Deeming. 0L.

Miss Ida V. Jontx, peneral secretary
of the Y. W. C. A., will be one of the
speakers at the meeting of the Progres-
sive Woman's Leagun on Tuesday after-
noon at the Portland Hotel. Mits Jontz
will talk on the subject of the "Coun-
try's Girlhood."

e e

Miss L. A. Parker, of Orepon Agri-
cultural College, will speak Thursday
at Oak Grove School under the aus-
pices of the Oak Grove-Milwauk- So-

cial Service Club's home economics de-
partment. Leadership classes will be
held to train leaders for canning and
drying demonstrations Inter. All may
attend the meeting; at 2:30 P. M.

The Laurelhurst Study Club will meet
Monday at 2 o'clock.

The Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Congregational Church will
hold its Easter thank offering meeting
March 27 at 2 P. M. In the church par-
lors. Dr. Hugh Pedley will pive the
address and the following musical pro
gramme will be rendered by Mrs.

S. Hutchinson: "There Is a Green
Hill" Gounod). "H Was Despised"
(Messiah). "Gloria" Bui-Pecci- a ). This
Is the greatest women's meeting; of the
year and the public is invttea to oe
pre-en- f.

DoMEsnc Science
By Lilian Tingle.

PORTLAND. Murch I'll Dear Mlw Tln- -
rle: Will you klfirily publih In The Ore.

what I can u lo prevent ham.
and bacon from moiUincT like an

w.r as soon as powtlhle. a. we have quite
a supply of our own meat anil It is all be.
ginnlnc to mold. Thanking- you In advance.

sounds aa If you were keeping yourrmeat in an unsuitable place. Possi
bly, too. it Is not well cured or well
dried. Is it smoked or merely salted?
One way would be to scrape away any
mold that has already formed, plunge
quickly Into bollInK water, bang up to
dry. then either smoke I If not smoked
already) or brush thorouKhly with- - one
or two coats of "lWiuld smoke." accord-in- s;

to thickness. For unsmoked meat
rub aaratn with salt. For short-tim- e

keeptnic the meat when well surface
dried can then be bung In a dark, dry.

cool cellar or attic: but
for longer keeping it would be best to
rub In pepper I to keep away )

and to wrap' closely In paper, covering
this with muslin, burlap or canvas. He
sure, of course, that the meat is thor-
oughly cured and surface dry before
wrapping. The muslin or canvas cover
may then be covered with yellow wash
or with ordinary whitewash to which
ghiM is added. piece snould be
hung so that it does not come in con-
tact with other pieces and should never
be stacked In piles.

Yellow wash tfor coating the outside
of ham or bacon bags for keeping)
Three pounds barium sulphate. .06 pound
glue. .08 pound lead chromate (chrome
yellow). .4 pound flour. Half fill a pail
wit hot water and mix in smoothly the
flour beaten smooth with a smaller
quantity of cold water. Dissolve the
chrome yellow In one quart water and
add this and the glue to the flour. Bring
to the boil and add the barium sulphate
barytes), alow-l- stirring constantly.

Make the day before using, stir fre-
quently while using and apply with an,
ordinary whitewash brush.

ROOfE RIVER, Or. (1) T'hat can I put
la separated milk to make it curdle so I
can make cottage cheese? tl Is there l
bulletin published it U. A. C. on cheese
maklni? K. S. O.

(1) Tou can use a commercial "start
er" purchased through any dairy sup-
ply house or you can make your own
"starter.""

: Write to the. Division of Publi-
cations. United States Department of
Agriculture. Washington. D. C. for a
free farmers' bulletin. No. 850, "How to
Make Cottage Cheese on the Farm."
This will tell you how to make the
starter mentioned above, as well as
many other Important "pointers." While
waiting for this to be sent to you, ap-
ply to your nearest public library or
write to the State Library at Salem for
the Immediate loan of this bulletin and
for other bulletins or publications on
cheese making that will help you. All
the public libraries in Oregon are sup-
plied with excellent food books and
food pamphlets and bulletins for free
borrowing, and the State Library will
loan you anything you need if there is
no library near you. Full directions
for "starter" and cheese making would
b. too long for this column. Separated
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milk makes excellent cheese and chese
making and cheese using are "good
food conservation" at present.

Kitchen Economies
By Isobel Brands

Solving the Problem of the Children's
Home Lunches.

to the problem of giving theNEXT a lunch box filled with the
things that are wholesome and what it
likes to eat Is the problem of what to
prepare for the children when they
come home in the middle of the day.

It is a good plan when cooking
breakfast cereals to prepare more than
enough for that meal. The leftover
cereal can then be used at lunch time
either in soups, puddings, pancakes or
muffins. These foods are simple
enough for children, and yet they con-
tain ample nourishment for the mid-
day meal. Here are some suggested
recipes for using leftover cereals in
preparing the main luncheon dish:

Hominy Souffle One cupful of
cooked hominy, one cupful of grated
cheese, two eggs, q'uarter cupful of hot
milk, salt, paprika, rind of naif a lem-
on, grated.

Beat cold hominy with a fork until
smooth. Add cheese and seasonings.
Meat yolks of eggs until thick, and
light and stir into the mixture. The
fold in stiffly beaten egg whites, pou
into buttered baking dish and bake for
about 20 minutes in a hot oven.

Farina Pancakes One cupful of
cooked farina, one cupful of swee
milk, one scant teaspoonful of salt, one
cupful of flour, one egg, two teaspoon
fuls of baking powder, half teaspoonful
of salt.

Beat farina and egg together until
smooth and light Then stir I nth
milk. Sift salt and flour together an
add to farina mixture. Last stir 1

baking powder and beat well. These
cakes are better than those made
raw flour.

Ilice Muffins Half cupful of cooked
rice, two cupfuls of flour, three-fourt- h

cupful of sweet milk, four tablespoon
fuls of melted butter, four tablespoon
fuls of baking powder, three table
spoonfuls of sugar, one egg.

Sift together sugar, salt, baking pow
dcr and flour. Beat egg until light.
add rice and milk, then the dry materi
als. Beat butter In last. Pour into
greased muffin pans and bake in a hot
oven for 25 minutes.

Oatmeal Soup Three tablespoonfuls
of butter, one medium-size- d onion, half
cupful of oatmeal, one teaspoonful of
salt, one quart of water, one pint of
milk.

1'eel and chop onion fine. Place in
double boiler with butter and cook 15
minutes. Then add oatmeal and boiling
water. Cook directly over flame for 10
minutes. Then place in double boiler
and cook for about two and one-ha- lf

or three hours. Hub through colander
and add milk and salt.

Peanut butter, something children
usually like, can be used as the basis
for several excellent luncheon dishes.
i'eanut butter muffins with a glass of
milk are a complete meal, containing as
they do the protein, starch and the
sweet flavor which children demand as
well.

Peanut butter' can also bo combined
with milk and seasoning into a de
licious peanut soup. Also melted pea
nut butter added to the plain cereals,
such as oatmeal, rice.- farina and corn- -
meal, adds just the flavor which will
make the children like the cereal that
they might otherwise reject.

0'

WAR,
STAMPS

REGOX children are doing big work
for Uncle Sam in the thrift stamp

and war savings stamp campaign. They
are earning money and investing It in
"baby bonds," rather than in candy,
gum and the like, without which they
are getting along nicely. Moreover,
they find that in making some little

they are adding somet-
hing-to their lives that waa not there
before. A happy feeling! Glad feel-
ing, as Pollyanna might put it.

That is what the Government wants
to do. The Government wants to make
thrift second nature to all American
citizens. Just as extravagance and
waste has been second nature to them
for three or four generations.

Following are some of the "Jobs" un-
dertaken by Oregon children to earn
thrift stamp money, according to re-
ports received at the office of the state
director:

"I clean my brother's room and re
ceive 2i cents, and sew buttons oa my

uncle's clothes, for which I receive a
good price and I buy thrift stamps
with the money.'"

".Every Monday night I take care of
my sister's two children, and, although
they are cross, I persevere. Each week
I get 25 cents with which I buy a thrift
stamp."

"I wash dishes and tend the baby,
feed the chickens, run errands and stay
at home when my mother wants to go
downtown. Mother gives me a quarter
twice a week and I buy thrift stamps.
I am a little girl 10 years old."

"I sell two popular weekly maga-
zines and a monthly magazine and buy
thrift stamps with my profit. I now
have four war savings stamps."

"I deliver handbills for a motion
theater man near my home, for

which I am paid well, and I buy thrift
stamps.

SAVE WHEAT, IS PLEA

coxsrMPTioTf MrsT be cct ix
HALF, SAYS W. K. SEWELL.

Aaalstaat Food Administrator for Ore- -
fa Telia of Need of Economy Until

Ifew Crop Arrive..

W. K. Newell, assistant Federal Food
Administrator for Oregon, told yester
day of the conditions which must force
the husbanding of wheat supplies upon
the people of the United States. Dur
ing the next five and one-ha- lf months
citizens of this country must cut con
sumption of wheat to one-ha- lf what
it has normally been, he declared. Mr.
Newell has just returned from Wash
ington, D. C.

'It was decided at the conferences
w,lth Mr. Hoover," Mr. Newell said,
mat ail tne caras are 10 De laia on

the table in shore, that the people of
the country are to be informed plainly
of the food situation.

'With regard to wheat, we know
very definitely what confronts us.
After setting aside what must abso- -
utely be sent to the allies and making

allowance for seeding requirements, we
ill have for consumption just 110,- -

000,000 bushels. - This must feed us
from the present time until the new
crop of the Southwest states comes on
the market in August.

Now we normally consume 42,000,000
bushels of wheat a month. At that
rate the supply would run us less
than three months. If we can spread
the supply over the five and one-ha- lf

months, which is the aim of the Food
Administration, we will have a little
ess than half our accustomed wheat

ration."
Mr. Newell also gave warning that

regulations which again restrict the
use of meats' to smaller consumption
may be expected most any time.

TWO HELD FOR ROBBERY

MAX AND V03IA-- ACCUSED
OPERATING .TOGETHER.

Snatching- - of Purse From Mrs. E.
Pierce oa Street Results la

Chase and Capture.

A couple of alleged purse-snatcher- s,

giving their names as Jessie Black and
Francisco Scordo, but who are said to

ave registered at a downtown hotel
as man and wife, were arrested yester

ay by Police Inspectors Hammersley
and Graves after the pair, it is said,
had robbed Mrs. E. A. Pierce, wife of
Dr. Pierce, of Hillsdale, of her purse
containing about S20. -

Mrs. Pierce was walking along the
street at Eleventh and Clay streets
when she was accosted by the man and
woman, who drew the purse from her
handbag. A motorist was attracted to
the scene and Joined with Mrs. Pierce
In giving chase to the pair. The woman
was captured in the basement of a
house nearby and held until the offi-
cers arrived.

Police Inspector Graves pursued Scor-
do through the streets downtown and
succeeded in capturing him in a hotel.
In one of the two suitcases found in
their room was a complete cocaine out-
fit.

When the two were searched at the
police station no money was found on
their persons, but it is believed , that
one of the pair had cached the money
before the officers arrived.

RESPONSE. IS LIBERAL

PORTLAND DONATES NEARLY FOR
TY TONS OP OLD CLOTHING.

Packing: Headquarters Will Be Opened
Today Preparatory to SbJpplnar

Articles to Belgium.

While' detailed statements are lack
ing, every Indication last night pointed
to the American Bed Cross used cloth
ing campaign on behalf of the Belgian
Relief commission being a success. The
campaign ends today.

Packing headquarters will he opened
this morning in the old Marshall-Well- s
building. Fifth and Oak streets. Within
a day 'Or two all clothing at fire sta
tions and street-cleanin- g oarns will oe
hauled to this building, sorted, packed
and shipped. "Direc t donations of cloth
ing may be taken there today and Hon
dav.

Reports to Edgar w. smitn, chairman
of the campaign, pointed to Portland
having come close to raising its 40-t-

allotment.
Out at the Irvington clubhouse there

is another ton. partly due to the work
of the auxiliaries in that section, but in
no small measure, said Mr. Smith, to
the energetic campaign carried on by
W. J. Hofmantii president of the club.

The campaign ends today.

GRANGER TO MAKE RACE

II. C. Wheeler, Pleasant Hill, An
nounces Candidacy for Legislature.

EUGENE, Or., March 12. (Special.)
H.C. Wheeler, of Pleasant Hill, master
of the Lane County Pomona grange,
yesterday announced his candidacy for
the State Legislature on the Republi-
can ticket. Others who have announced
for the Republican nomination are
David Graham, of Eugene; W. S.
Roberts, of Fox Hollow, and James
Fullerton, of Eugene.

Nona of the members of the House
from Lane County during the last
session of the Legislature has so far
announced his candidacy. It is re-
garded as certain that L. E. Bean,
candidate for Speaker at the last ses
sion, will file, and it is probable that
Allen Eaton may also be a candidate,
seeking election for a fifth term.

BISHOP SUMNER TO TALK

St. Andrei Brotherhood Has Charge
of Theater Meetings.

Bishop Sumner will address the noon
day meeting, under the auspices of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew, at the Baker
Theater today. Rev. E. V. Shayler, who
expected, .to conduct the meeting, waa

IT 1" ii. iCla sO? lj
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169 Fourth Street
Near Yamhill Across Street From Fire Department

AVES 20
Wholesale meat prices are soaring steadily - upward, but
Parker is keeping his prices down as low as possible. Parker
saves 20 per cent on overhead. This is why Parker can still
keep his prices down. No deliveries no charge accounts.
This is how Parker saves 20 per cent on overhead. Come
you get the benefit.

REMEMBER QUALITY MEATS ONLY
Be here today. Get the choice cuts first quality meats
at low prices, at Parker's.

Again! Pork for the
Sunday Dinner Shoul-

der Pork Steaks, Pound

Loin Roast of Pork, lb 30
Choice Leg Roasts, lb 28
Shoulder Pork Roasts, lb 240

VEAL
"

Leg Roasts, lb
Rump Roasts, lb 2Sri
Shoulder Roasts, lb .250
Veal Cutlets, lb 250
Breast of Veal, lb 200

Illlllllllim

public.

Tonight.

undertaking:
at-

tempted staged
com-

mencing-

Or Nice Cuts
Beef Rolled Roasts, ab
solutely boneless, 25c
Choice Pot Roasts, 220

Beef, 180
Short Ribs, 200
Porterhouse Steak,
Sirloin Steak,
Tenderloin, 280
Prime Rib Roast Beef, 280

Butter Egg
Oregold Creamery

roll $1.00
Good Creamery Butter,

roll 950
Fresh Ranch

dozen 380 390
Tillamook Cream Cheese,

290

FARMERS Highest prices paid for Veal, Pork, Dressed Beef. We
remit promptly. don't have wait a month for your money.

CONSERVATION
The real purpose of this advertisement

merely "more business,"
but more progress, happiness,
prosperity and work for the
people of our state. The support
you give t6 coffees roasted and
packed in Oregon is a support
that in the circuit of "passing it
on" brings you back prosperity,
success and happiness.
Let your next order for coffee be

GOLDEN WEST I
" The Just Right " Brand

m
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called back to Seattle by the death of
of the members of his parish, C

B. Mont.

26f

You

These meetings will be continued
through next week and a special in-

vitation is extended to the

NOVEL STUNTS TO PLEASE

Gymnasium Exhibition Will Be
Staged at Auditorium

The biggest in the way
of gymnasium exhibitions ever

by the city will be at
the public Auditorium tonight,

at 8:15 o'clock. Eig-h- hun-
dred persons, all members of the mu
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nicipal gymnasium classes, will par-
ticipate.

The programme includes 12 events,
starting with a grand march and end-
ing with a tableau entitled "The Spirit
of 1917," with all sorts of interesting
stunts sandwiched in between.

The affair is being given under the
auspices of the Municipal Bureau of
Parks and under the direction of Miss
Carin Degermark, one of the gymna-
sium instructors.

The first monument in America to
Adam was erected in Gardenville, Md.
The memorial to be claimed first of
the species is a square of concrete with
a sun dial on top and the inscription
on one of its faces: "To the Memory
of Adam, the First Man." -

The Columbian has fin-
ished what Ben Franklin

started for YOU!
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It was Benja-
min's idea to put
near-visio- n and
far-visi- on lenses
in the same frame.

But his simple
method left a seam
across the center
that was a nui-
sance in more
ways than one.

So the Colum-
bian has improved

his work for you, the modern wearer. KRYPTOK
bifocals have no seams or lines of any kind clear
and smooth as any lenses ever made ! Yet the near
and far vision they give is perfect.

Come in and have us show you how KRYPTOKS
do their work!

Columbian Optical Co.
Floyd F. Brower, Mgr. 145 Sixth Street


